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We are anticipating a very busy fall and 
look forward to 2021 being our biggest 
homecoming event ever.  

LETTER FROM THE 
PRESIDENT10

UPCOMING EVENTS

Let’s take a look back and recall what 
happened 85 years ago. 

DO YOU REMEMBER 
1936?5

BAF welcomes six new members to our Hall of 
Fame…..congratulations to the following four 
Distinguished Alumni and the two Distinguished 
Educators for their election to the Bay Alumni 
Foundation Hall of Fame. 

WELCOME TO THE 
HALL OF FAME2

S u m m e r  2 0 2 1

2021 Field Day
What a wonderful day we all had with the graduating seniors.   As 
per annual tradition, BAF members joined in the festivities of 
Senior Field Day and cooked / served lunch for the Class of 2021.  
Thank you to Judy Krueger – ‘66, Jim Joyce and Peggy Joyce 
– ‘78, Kevin Missal – ‘91, “Cook” Dave Waltz – ‘66, “Cook” Tom 
Kaiser – ‘66 (retired Bay High football coach), Laurel Dyer Kaiser 
‘66, Anne Marie Abbott Peacock ‘66, and Cris Schuette Filmer - 
‘66.  What a fun day, we were all so impressed with the polite and 
confident group of seniors we met.  

Homecoming Schedule 9/23-9/25/2021
We are all looking forward to a fantastic homecoming weekend.  
Activities begin on Thursday evening with Light The Night – the 
torch walk that begins in the stadium and is a fund raiser to 
benefit lymphoma and leukemia research.  BAF will be selling 
luminaries that will illuminate the walk path – 100% of the 
funds benefit the cause.  The event culminates in the traditional 
homecoming bonfire. All are welcome to support this wonderful 
event.  HOF inductees will be introduced at the PEP rally Friday 
afternoon, followed by the parade which kicks off at Cahoon and 
Wolf at 5:45.  The game follows.  The HOF brunch will be held at 
Avon Oaks Country Club on Saturday AM at 10.  Brunch tickets are 
available in advance – please send a check for $40 per attendee to 
Bay Alumni Foundation.
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Welcome to the  
Hall of Fame

B AF welcomes six new members to our 
Hall of Fame…..congratulations to the 

following four Distinguished Alumni and the 
two Distinguished Educators for their election 
to the Bay Alumni Foundation Hall of Fame.  
Inductees will be recognized homecoming 
weekend with an introduction at the PEP 

Rally Friday afternoon, riding in the parade, 
introduced during the game and at the 
HOF Brunch on Saturday morning at Avon 
Oaks Country Club.  For those interested in 
attending the brunch, please join us to meet 
them, greet them, and hear their stories!  
Reservations can be made by sending a check 

payable to Bay Alumni Foundation, 377 Dover 
Center Road, Bay Village  44140 – be sure to 
indicate that your check is for the brunch!  
The cost is $40 per person and we look 
forward to seeing you there!   (more detailed 
inductee bios available on the BAF web site 
and BAF Facebook Page).

J ack was an active and respected leader at BHS where he was Salutatorian of his class, 
was awarded the Bob Berger Trophy in Track and Field, and was a National Merit semi-

finalist.  His diverse career began with an impressive education earning his Bachelor’s, 
Master’s, and Doctorate degrees in Electrical Engineering from the Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology.  His subsequent business roles focused on the development of healthcare 
information systems and consultation on health data standardization. He served on 
numerous international standards bodies and was a regular contributor to research and 
scientific journals. He is also the author of the well-known Adam Braxton Thriller series of 
novels.

Jack Bowie, Sc.D, Class of ’64  
Distinguished Alumni

B rooks was an active and well respected member of the class of 66.  He went on to 
Ashland University where he continued to make an impact as a student and leader.  

He was a successful local business owner for 30+ years earning the respect and admiration 
of colleagues around the country.  He has volunteered for non profits during his entire 
adult life to positively impact northeast Ohio.  As an active member of the Bay Alumni 
Foundation, he started the Class of ’66 scholarship for a BHS senior.  He served on the 
Board of Trustees of Ashland University for over 25 years and the university honored him by 
naming the intramural athletic field in his name.  Brooks stayed in Bay Village and shared 
his time, talent, and generosity to give back to the community he calls home.

Brooks Hull, Class of ’66  
Distinguished Alumni

B rad grew up in Bay and was an active part of his BHS class.  He was a well- rounded 
athlete who was part of the tennis, basketball, and soccer teams. He was in Show 

Choir and helped with basketball summer camps where he loved teaching young kids how 
to develop their skills.  He is best known to many as a successful international soccer player 
where his impressive career as a goalkeeper included competing in 3 World Cups and 2 
Olympics.  He travelled the world playing for teams from Denmark, Turkey, England and 
the U.S.  During his playing career Brad brought his talent back to the area running various 
camps and clinics and Brad’s love of this area and his sport allowed him to help and teach 
a lot of young people the value of education, hard work, teamwork, and giving back to the 
community.

Bradley Friedel, Class of ‘89 
Distinguished Alumni
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R ich Voiers came to Bay High School in 1957 and his impressive career ended when he 
retired in 1994 after 37 dedicated and impactful years.  His list of accomplishments 

as a coach are legendary:  Head track coach 1957 – 1966, head basketball coach 1963 – 
1994, Defensive Football coordinator 1962 – 1976, Head Golf Coach 1966 – 1970.  As head 
basketball coach his win-loss record was 461 – 182 – that’s 71.7% in 31 years!  At the time 
of his retirement, Rich had the most wins as a boys’ basketball coach in Ohio high school 
basketball history. As a 2021 inductee to the Bay Alumni Foundation Distinguished Educator 
Hall of Fame, Rich is recognized for more than just his coaching success.  Rich received 
his undergraduate degree from Miami University in 1957 and a Master’s degree from Kent 
University in 1969.  While both a teacher and a father with a young family, he continued 
with more classes at Cleveland State in Vocational Education.  When we recently posted 
his picture on a BAF social media site, the memories poured in from alumni across the 
country, remembering him as a mentor, a teacher, a friend, and a role model.  For many, 
his involvement in their lives included summers as he was the swimming and recreation 
area manager at Avon Oaks Country Club for decades – he hired and supervised many 
BHS students to work for him in various jobs around the pool.  Many valuable lessons were 
learned during those summer months.

Rich Voiers 
Distinguished Educator

D r. Manos is a well-known world expert in child and adolescent behavior disorders.  
He has shared his talent in the clinical care of patients, in education, research, and 

the community.  He worked for over 25 years treating patients in pediatric psychology, 
special education, and child and adolescent psychiatry.  He is the leader of the ADHD 
Care Path Center at Cleveland Clinic Children’s, began the Medication Monitoring Clinic 
there to assist pharmacotherapy for children with ADHD, and he opened the Cleveland 
Clinic Summer Treatment Program for ADHD, one of only 6 of its kind in the world.  He 
initiated a novel protocol for physicians around the country to diagnose and treat children 
with ADHD.  Over the years, Dr. Manos published numerous professional research articles, 
book chapters, and scientific commentaries.  He exemplifies a lifelong commitment to 
teaching and learning and committed himself to a life that empowers others.

Michael Manos, PhD., Class of ’69 
Distinguished Alumni

J im Cahoon was described in his nomination as the definition of a Distinguished 
Educator.  As the principal of Bay High School for 12 years, from 1999 to 2011, he was a 

living example of leadership, dedication, and vision.  His accomplishments are impressive 
– he spearheaded the Field of Dreams campaign to renovate and improve all the athletic 
fields behind the high school, including the stadium; he helped establish the Bay High 
Athletic Hall of Fame; Jim created Huddle, a student mentoring program that paired 
high school students with middle school students; he launched YPF (Youth Philanthropy 
Fellowship) which raised thousands of dollars each year for a variety of community needs.  
The list goes on…… 

Parents and students were amazed that Jim attended every sporting event, every concert, 
every performance in the auditorium.  Jim went to Washington to receive the distinguished 
Blue Ribbon School award for Bay High School during his tenure as principal.  Students still 
talk about how Mr. Cahoon grew a beard to perform as Papa in the spring musical, Fiddler 
on the Roof and another year he was Teen Angel and wore a white suit with angel wings in 
the musical Grease!   

Jim Cahoon
Distinguished Educator



Bay Alumni Foundation  
Annual Elections

Mum’s The Word!

Submitted by Judy Krueger (‘66’ Trustee)

O ur time at Bay High School was filled 
with traditions we loved and there 

were many things that we looked forward 
to each year.  One of those wonderful 
traditions “back in the day” revolved around 
homecoming.  Each year, the homecoming 
court was announced early in the week and 
voting took place on Thursday. We knew 
the court would be announced at the Friday 
morning Homecoming Assembly – but that 
was only part of the anticipation.  The seniors 

dressed up that day – girls in dresses and 
high heels, guys in sport coats and ties.  The 
assembly took place in the gym where the 
underclassmen sat in the bleachers and 
chairs were set up on the floor, waiting for 
the senior class.  The senior girls were given 
mums in homeroom – those corsages were 
a big part of the tradition – we wore them all 
day and to the football game later with pride!  
As the seniors lined up in the hall waiting 
to march in, we were aware that this was 

our last homecoming assembly.  Then the 
music started to play in the gym, the senior 
class processed in, and sat in the waiting 
chairs.  This was the first time we truly felt 
like seniors – and it was an important kick off 
for homecoming and our senior year!  The 
announcement of the homecoming court was 
exciting – but the entire experience as a class 
was a tradition we all loved and a memory we 
all cherish. 

Bay Alumni Foundation Annual 
Elections….In 2020 the BAF by-laws were 
changed to move the election of officers 
from a December schedule to a June date 
– to coincide with our financial fiscal year.  
The suggestion was made by Bill Smith, 
Treasurer, and endorsed by all voting 
members who were present.

As noted by Judy Krueger (’66) – BAF 
president for the past three years – we 
did hold our elections earlier this month.  
Jim Joyce (‘78’) was elected president.  
Jim has served as vice president for the 
past several years.  Bill Smith (’71’) was 
re-elected as treasurer and has done a 
phenomenal job helping the Foundation 
establish improved overall standards and 

governance.  Eve (Ershek) Uland (‘76’) was 
elected vice president. Eve has been involved 
with the Foundation for several years, has 
helped increase our active engagement with 
class reps. and offers significant non-profit 
experience to the team.  Bill Smith will also 
serve as Secretary until we elect a permanent 
board member for that position.  Peggy 
Marquardt Joyce (’78’) will continue as 
Recording Secretary and Marie Rohlke Lowe 
(‘07’) remains as Shoreline Editor. 

We also have news regarding our Trustees.  
Tom Roehl (‘55’) – who has served BAF 
and Bay Village in so many ways over the 
years was named an honorary trustee for 
life.  Congratulations Tom – and from all our 
alumni members – thank you.  Judy Krueger 

was elected as a Trustee and will serve 
with Al Nelson (‘62’), Tom Phillips (‘65’), 
Lee Rohlke (‘78’) and Paul Hartranft (‘64’).  
What a group of dedicated individuals 
– four of the five Trustees are past 
presidents of BAF!!

We would all like to thank Judy for her 
amazing leadership and commitment 
over the past three years as president, 
as well as her time as treasurer prior.  
Judy took the Foundation to a new level, 
building on those disciplines, traditions 
and activities that existed – and creating 
new ones that will benefit all alumni in 
our future.  Thank you Judy!!

T H E  S H O R E L I N E4
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Your Alumni Foundation  
On The Move

W e have a wonderful opportunity in front of us.  The 
school administration has offered us full control of the 

hallway that leads off the gym corridor down to the entrance 
to the Bay High Auditorium.  This is the hallway that contains 
the wall of plaques that honor our Distinguished Alumni and 
Distinguished Educator Hall of Fame members.  We need to 
expand the HOF walls to accommodate future inductees, yet we 
also want to make this entire corridor a vision of pride, tradition 
and memories from our days at Bay High School. Various BAF 
members have volunteered to assist our board in the vision and 

creation of a fantastic experience – one which we commit will be 
something to enjoy in-person and via our social media platforms 
for those who are at a distance.  Imagine a hall full of exciting 
colors, signage, display cabinets full of memorabilia and video 
presentations of seminal moments in Bay Village / BHS history…. 
interviews, memories and traditions.  We will keep you posted 
as we progress with the plans and we look forward to all of you 
sharing your memories, loaning us items to display and capturing 
your sentiments on video to share.  We hope this will clearly 
represent our mission: “connecting our past…with our present…
and our future…”.   More to come…….

Do you Remember
1936?
Let’s take a look back and 
recall what happened 85 
years ago. 

In Politics:
Franklin D. Roosevelt was 
re-elected as President of the 
United States.

After his father King George 
V died, Edward VIII abdicat-
ed the throne in the United 
Kingdom in order to marry 
American divorcee Wallis 
Simpson.  His brother is then 
crowned King George VI.

In Music, 
Entertainment, 
and Sports:
The New York Yankees won 
the World Series 4 games to 2 
over the New York Giants 

The Green Bay Packers de-
feated the Boston Redskins 
21-6 to win the NFL Champi-
onship 

The Detroit Red Wings won 
the Stanley Cup 3 games to 1 
over the Toronto Maple Leafs 

The Baseball Hall of Fame 
was founded in Coopers-
town, NY 

Jesse Owens from Cleveland, 
OH, won 4 gold medals at 

the Summer Olympics in 
Germany 

Billboard Magazine published 
the first pop music chart  

Popular Musicians included:  
Bing Crosby, Fred Astaire, 
Benny Goodman, Billie Hol-
iday, Jimmy Dorsey, Tommy 
Dorsey, Duke Ellington, Andy 
Kirk, Eddie Duchin, Lead 
Belly, Connie Boswell, Shep 
Fields, Hal Kemp, Guy Lom-
bardo, Jimmie Lunceford, 
Russ Morgan, Ray Noble, Fats 
Waller & Teddy Wilson 

Popular Films included:  A 
Day in the Country, After the 
Thin Man, Anthony Adverse, 
Camille, Dodsworth, Follow 
the Fleet, Fury, The General 
Died At Dawn, The Great 
Ziegfeld, Libeled Lady, Mod-
ern Times, Mr. Deeds Goes 
to Tow, My Man Godfrey, The 
Petrified Forest, Rembrandt, 
Romeo & Juliet, Rose Marie, 
Sabatage, San Francisco, 
Show Boat, The Story of a 
Cheat, The Story of Louis 
Pasteur, Swing Time, Things 
To Come & Three Smart Girls 

NBC first broadcast of tele-
vision to a group of invited 
guests at 30 Rockefeller Plaza  

Economics:
U.S. Inflation Rate – 1.46% 
Dow Jones Industrial Average 
on December 31 – 179.90   
Annual Income - $1,713 
Cost of New Home - $3,925   
Cost of Fuel - $0.10 per gallon 
Average Monthly Rent - $24 
Cost of New Car - $665 

Other News:
The Hoover Dam was 
completed & began creating 
hydroelectric power  

Beryl Markham became first 
woman to complete a non-
stop transatlantic flight from 
East to West 

The Tasmanian Tiger/Tasma-
nian Wolf became extinct 

Geico (the Insurance Compa-
ny) was founded   

The helicopter, sunscreen, 
magnetic recording & Zippo 
lighter were invented

Local News:
The Cahoon Barn changed 
names to the Community 
House  
Cleveland, OH hosted the 
Republican National Conven-
tion at Public Hall   

- Kevin Missal, ’87 

With Deepest 
Sympathies

1941– Dorothy Hagedorn Aufdenkampe – 10/4/2020
1945 – Joann Messenger Turney – 2/14/2021

1946 – John Baratko – 8/6/2013
1952 – Rita Hagedorn Barnard – 1/20/2021

1952 – Max Doubrava – 7/28/2021
1954 – Nelson Bender – 4/20/2021

1954 – Thomas Krukemeyer – 5/18/2021
1960 – Jan Keene Muhlert – 5/9/2020

1961 – David Bain
1961 – Don Beedle

1961 – Sue Couter Weske – 2/11/2021
1961 – Lawrence Eungard

1961 – Judy Hewitt
1961 – Carol Keyspur

1961 – Patty Paulson Mathis
1961 – Phyllis Williams Murphy

1961 – Wendy Myers
1961 – Carol Lewis Noe

1961 – Douglas O’hara – 3/7/2021
1961 – Curt Saxon

1961 – Allen Walker
1961 – Sue Coulter Weske – 2021

1961 – Bill Whitesides
1961 – Mike Worley

1962 – Bill Pirnat – 7/6/2021
1964 – Carl Toensing – 12/14/2020
1965 – Joan Burgins – 5/26/2021
1965 – Carl Bystrom – 2/14/2021

1965 – Bill Felt – 12/24/2020
1965 – Doug Kobie – 12/12/2020

1965 – Randy Tahsler – 10/5/2020
1965 – Linda Wilson Vick – 1/5/2020

1966 – James Egan – 4/27/2021
1967 – Buzz Bell – 9/11/2020

1968 – Sheryl Patterson Dargan – 7/3/2021
1968 – Sally Sieg – 4/6/2021

1971 – Linda Barbour – 12/22/2020
1971 – Reuel Conant – 6/13/1980

1971 – Nancy Jamison Hawkins – 3/7/1999
1971 – Peter Hidveghy – 6/18/2003
1971 – Greg Jablonski – 4/2/1997

1973 – Martha Sinkler
1974 – David Davies – 10/8/2019

1976 – Joseph Patton – 6/29/2021
1978 – Janet Schell Lindsay – 6/29/2021
1979 – Mary Sheldon Hyatt – 12/16/2020

1979 – Teal Dare Wisner – 6/10/2020
1988 – Kimberly Weiss Whybrew  – 8/2/2021
1989 – Laura Neistadt Trusko – 12/14/2018

Faculty
Marie Ashmus – 5/4/2021
Joe Scaletta – 5/29/2021
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Thank you stadium building 
courtyard donors!

F or any alumni who donated $250+ to the 
new building campaign, a customized 

brick with your personal message is 
available.  For those who donated $1,000 or 
more a paver is available.  If you have not 
submitted your message, you can do so by 
accessing Home For The Rockets via the Bay 
Rockets Association web site:  https://www.
bayrocketsassociation.com/

BAF YouTube Channel

N ow that we are moving away from all the 
pandemic-related restrictions your BAF 

is beginning to record alumni videos again.  
These videos capture memories, traditions, 
amazing and funny stories from our collective 
past.  We have just completed a recording 
of Rich Voiers – interviewed by Trustee 
Al Nelson – in celebration of Rich being a 
member of the 2021 Distinguished Educator 
Hall of Fame.  Many more to come.  Keep 
an eye on the BAF YouTube page and watch 
for new releases being announced on our 
web site and Facebook page.  Here is a link 
to the YouTube page – please subscribe and 

enjoy.   https://www.youtube.com/channel/
UCZM0cNhVIG5zZWGlRVF1Nlg

We are always looking for topics and 
willing participants for video memories and 
traditions.

Class of 2021 – Welcome To 
BAF!!

W e would like to welcome all the recent 
BHS graduates as active members of 

Bay Alumni Foundation.  What an amazing 
class – a group of polite, resourceful and 
resilient individuals who will certainly 
remember graduating during (and hopefully 
at the end of) a global pandemic.  You are a 
wonderful example of Bay Village and Bay 
High School at their finest.  Congratulations!!

Show your Bay High Spirit 

P romote your business or organization or, 
just send a message to the citizens of Bay 

who line Wolf Rd. for the annual homecoming 

parade.  Ten sponsorship packages are 
available for the 2021 homecoming weekend.  
Packages range from $200-400.00 and include 
your choice of a promotional item with your 
logo, tagline or message to be distributed 
along the parade route and during the 
weekend festivities (game, HOF brunch, 
etc.).  Typical items are 5” foam footballs, 
5” foam soccer balls, 9” nylon Frisbees.  For 
more information check out the detail on 
our Facebook site or reach out to Jim Joyce 
(jim53buckeye@yahoo.com) or Bob Reed 
(reeder22@aol.com).

Would you benefit from the 
Shoreline being read to you?

W e will be working on a program where 
each edition of future Shoreline 

publications will be made available in a 
recorded format.  We believe this will be 
beneficial to those who may experience 
declining vision – or even for those who are 
on the move – and would like to listen to the 
Shoreline content as they workout, travel or 
carry on with their daily activities.  Our hope 
is to place a recorded version of the current 
Shoreline on our web site and YouTube page 
for your access and use.  Dave Waltz – ‘66’ 
and past president has offered to be our 
“narrator” – which is perfect since he has 
served as “the voice of the Rockets” at most 
sporting events for many years.  Thanks Dave!
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Interested in submitting a story? 
All stories will be considered for 
publication with discretion. Please 
send to Marie Rohlke Lowe ‘07, at: 
mariedlowe@gmail.com

Please use the donation form to 
send your tax-deductible donations. 
Payable to Bay Alumni Foundation 
to: Bay Alumni Foundation, 377 
Dover Center Rd., Bay Village, OH  
44140

Meetings will be held on the first 
Monday of every month at 7pm.  
Contact baylumni@att.net to be 
included in the meeting invite

Board
President: Jim Joyce ‘78
Vice President: Eve Uland ‘76
Treasurer: Bill Smith ‘71 
Media/Digital Communications: 
Open  
Secretary: Nancy Smith Mitchell ‘77

Honorary Trustees
Judy Mercer Norton ‘59 
Jack Rekstis ‘63  
Amy Rohde Huntley ‘83 
Mara Manke McClain ‘89
Tom Roehl ‘55

Foundation Trustees
Judy Kelly Krueger ‘66
Al Nelson ‘62 
Paul Hartranft, ‘64
Tom Phillips ‘65 
Lee Rohlke ‘78

Shoreline  
Publication Dates
April • August • December

Submission Deadlines:  
15th of previous month

What We Don’t Do

W hat we don’t do….many of you are aware of the myriad of activities 
conducted by your Bay Alumni Foundation.  These include: Homecoming, 

Distinguished Alumni/Educator Hall of Fame, Shoreline, Rocket Blasts, Facebook, BAF 
Web Site, Field Day, Alumni Madness, Graduation, and many more.  What we thought 
we should share are three things we don’t do:

1.  We do not share our database (your personal information) with any individual or 
outside parties.  Our alumni information is for use by BAF to keep you up-to-date and 
to help class representatives plan and deliver great reunions and gatherings for their 
classmates.

2.  BAF is apolitical – we do not focus on, debate or promote political views.

3.  We do not re-donate funds to other organizations.  It is our belief that money 
donated to BAF is meant to help support our primary mission – which is to continue 
to foster communication to, from and between alumni.  There are times when we will 
support a specific initiative like Home For The Rockets (new building at the stadium) 
– when we do, those efforts and funds will be clearly separate and called out.

BAF, Shoreline and 
Reunion Updates! 
Submitted by Bill Smith, Treasurer
Thank you to all the alumni from before the Class of 1975 who are sending in an annual $10 
donation or a $125 lifetime donation to continue receiving the Shoreline by snail mail.  You are 
helping to defray the increased annual costs and we appreciate your contribution.  Starting in 
January 2022, due to the rising costs of printing and postage, anyone who graduated before 
1975 will only receive a mailed copy of the Shoreline if they send in a one-time donation of 
$125 (or more) to receive a mailed copy for life.  Unfortunately, the $10 per year annual option 
was too cumbersome to track, so is no longer being offered.  Anyone who did send in the $10 
annual option will keep receiving the mailed Shoreline.  If anyone is in a “hardship” situation, 
email treasurer@bayalumni.com or send a letter to Treasurer, Bay Alumni Foundation, and 
we will work with you. The digital version of The Shoreline is always available via email and is 
posted on the BAF website at: www.bayalumni.com.   Remember, this year, any donations of 
$125 or more will receive Bay alumni prizes depending on the tier of your donation, - i.e.  BAF 
magnets, pens, keychain bottle openers, koozies, and mini flashlights.  

Reunions: For those classes having one this year or in 2022, please consider a class gift to your 
Bay Alumni Foundation. We are not a fundraising organization, so we count on our generous 
alumni to help us support ongoing activities such as Homecoming, Senior Day, Graduation, the 
Distinguished Alumni and Educator events, and the costs for printing the Shoreline and Annual 
Report. Also, if you need any assistance with venues, hotels, type of donation suggestions, or 
any of your reunion plans, PR, or post reunion Shoreline or website picture posting, please 
contact Eve at: eveuhland@gmail.com. 

Thanks to Mark Mutch ’79 BAF is going to the “Cloud”.  Mark has set up the google product 
GSuite.  This will enable BAF to secure its business and event records in one place in a digital 
format that will be accessible to the appropriate BAF officers, trustees, and committee chairs.  It 
is like an electronic file cabinet.  This will enable smoother transitions when board seats change 
and provide secure backup.  It also provides secure emails for BAF officers and committee 
chairs.

In addition, improvements are starting to be made to the BAF web page.  A Governance section 
has been added to the webpage where you can find the bylaws, annual financial statements 
and tax records, and past summaries of the monthly meetings.  If you ever thinking about 
getting involved and wonder what we do, the monthly meeting summaries will give you a good 
background.  Future improvements will be made to other sections of the webpage - Events 
page, Hall of Fame inductees etc.



The Bay Alumni Foundation 
presented 3 scholarships at the 
59th Annual Kiwanis Academic 
Achievement Program on May 
19, 2021.  Through the generous 
donations and support from our 
alumni, we have been able to 
recognize outstanding graduating 
seniors for many years.  The com-
mittee received many wonderful 
applications for our scholarships 
this year and it was difficult to 
choose.  But the committee all 
agreed on the following students 
who were each awarded $1000 
scholarships:   

BAF female recipient:   
Julianna Sanchez 
Julianna was a well rounded stu-
dent and active member of her 
school community: her activities 
included Rockettes, student coun-
cil, yearbook, and show choir.  She 
plans to attend the University of 
Cincinnati and will study fashion 

merchandising.  

BAF male recipient is:   
Levi Wunder 
Ben was involved in all of the 
bands at the high school, played 
lacrosse and soccer and partici-
pated in theater.  He will attend 
Bowling Green University as a 
psychology major. 

Class of 66 recipient:  
Emma Spirollari
Emma was in the National Honor 
Society, was a class officer, part 
of Model UN, and played volley-
ball.  She will attend Ohio State 
University as a biology major in a 
premed track. 

Congratulations to all of these 
impressive young people!  We are 
all cheering for them as they begin 
the next chapter of their lives.  Go 
with confidence, be happy, and 
keep in touch! 

Homecoming Sponsors
Ross Beverage
Carol Cole
Meaden & Moore, Bill Smith ’71 
Bay Village Foundation
Joyce Buick
Brooks Hull ’66
Mark Shepard ’78
Larry Hull ’91
Jim and Peggy Marquardt Joyce ’78
HomeSmart – Krista Viola
Cavitch Familio & Durkin – Jim Aussem ‘67
BAMKO – Dan Lunoe ‘00 and Jessice (Reilly) 
Lunoe ’06
Bill Reilly Team– Dan Lunoe ‘00 and Jessica 
(Reilly) Lunoe ’06

Bay High  
Spring Sports

Through all the challenges that  
COVID-19 brought to our Spring 
teams, we managed to successfully  
complete all of our Spring 
sports seasons.

- Matt Spellman, Athletic Director

2021 Senior 
Scholarship 
Winners…..
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A fter having the Spring 
Sports season cancelled 

last year, the athletes, coaches, 
families, administration were 
so grateful to have a season this 
past spring.  

The Boys Tennis Team was 
crowned Great Lakes Conference 
Champions for the five year in 
a row.  The JV team was also 
Northeast Ohio Tennis Associa-
tion Division G Champions.  In 
addition, senior Adam Zeidler 
was awarded the GLC “Most 
Valuable Player”.  The team was 
led by Bay alumnus, Ryan Haley, 
who was also named GLC “Coach 
of the Year” for the fifth year in 
a row.  

The Girls Track and Field Team 
sent a relay and one individual 
to the O.H.S.A.A. State Track and 
Field Championships in June.  
The Girls 4x800 meter Relay 
consisting of Lexie Bechtel (jun-

ior), Norah Hamil (junior), Molly 
Rodgers (sophomore), and Ken-
dall Sirignano (senior), finished 
in 18th place.  Senior Chloe Rick-
son qualified in the Long Jump 
and placed 11th.  Likewise, Chloe 
Rickson was voted GLC “Runner 
of the Year” (second time) and 
Kenna Johnston (senior) was 
voted GLC “Field Events Athlete 
of the Year” (second time).  The 
Girls Track Team was coached by 
Clare Brandt.  

During the Bay High School Aca-
demic Awards Assembly, a spe-
cial group of senior student ath-
letes were recognized.  Audrey 
Hyland (golf and basketball) and 
Jack Nageotte (golf and lacrosse) 
received the Archie Griffin 
Sportsmanship Award.  This 
was given to the top male and 
female athlete that displayed the 
highest level of sportsmanship, 
ethics, and integrity.  The Na-

tional Federation of High School 
Associations Award of Excellence 
was presented to Kealy Sulli-
van (soccer) and Cooper Lyons 
(basketball).  This award was 
given to the student athletes that 
displayed exemplary sportsman-
ship, ethics, and integrity.  The 
Ohio High School Scholar Athlete 
Award was presented to Cooper 
Lyons (cross country) and Abbey 
Donahue (swimming and track).  
This award was presented to a 
male and female athlete with the 
highest overall grade point aver-
age.   The O.H.S.A.A. Courageous 
Student Award was presented 
to Chloe Rickson (football and 
track).  The Wendy’s High School 
Heisman School Award was pre-
sented to Brock Pickett (soccer) 
and Megan Young (lacrosse).  The 
PCA Triple-Impact Competitor 
Scholarship winner was Sabina 
Williams.  Lastly, the Nelson 
Narks Most Valuable Male Athlete 

Award was presented to Ashton 
Price (soccer and basketball) and 
the Most Valuable Female Athlete 
Award was presented to Chloe 
Rickson (football and track).  

The Bay Athletic Department, the 
Bay Village City School District, 
and the Home of the Rocket

Campaign Committee would like 
to thank all the alumni and com-
munity members who donated 
to the “HOTR” campaign.  The 
facility is currently being built 
and will hopefully be completed 
in time for the 2022 spring sports 
season.  This project would not 
have been possible without the 
support of the Bay High School 
Alumni and community mem-
bers.  

For all of your up-to-date scores 
and Bay Rockets news, go to 
www.bayathletics.org or follow 
us on Twitter at @Bayathletics.  

Thank You Donors
June Couchey Lawrence ‘44
Ruth Hagedorn Kochenower ‘45
Joseph and Shirley Keever ‘49
Sara Babcock Burneson ‘51
Donna Snow Morrison ‘52
Larry Marsh ‘53
Marie Deluca Sandru ‘53
Marilyn Englehart Sommer ‘53
Mary Boren Taft ‘53
Betty Wark Sherman ‘54 - In memory of Tom 
Krukemeyer ‘54
Dale Hamilton ‘55 - In honor of Curt Crews
Karen Ditchbarn Smith ‘56
Sally Wheeler Bottorf ‘56
Paul Patterson ‘56 - In memory of Charles 
Patterson
Joanne Hagedorn Casberg ‘58
Peggy Grayson Cole ‘59

Judith Mercer Norton ‘59
Robert Day ‘60 - In memory of Bonnie Borges
Alex Fleming ‘61
Dick and Gayle Dregne ‘62
John Zuske ‘63
Carol Conrad ‘63
Bill & Patricia Martin Twining ‘64
Judy Kelly Krueger ‘66
Richard Jeffries ‘66
Bill Davies ‘66 - In memory of David Davies ‘74
Norm Mulder ‘67
Greg and Susan Robinson Deyo ‘67
Katherine Hirschfield ‘67
Pat Marquardt Mulder ‘69
Marcia Danielson Lowe ‘69
Beverly Hanan Meyers ‘69
Lynne Utrata ‘70
Roger and Susan deLaski Antolik ‘70

Jennifer Teschner ‘70
Brian O’Hara ‘71
Dale Willman ‘73
David Lelko ‘73
Todd Danielson ‘73
Diana Burley Keller ‘74 - In memory of 
Dennis Keller ‘73
Joan Kleinhenz Shackleton ‘74 - In memory 
of Leanne Drenkhan Nemec
Eve Uhland ‘76
Patricia Wehagen Kettron ‘77
Jim and Peggy Marquardt Joyce ‘78
In memory of Janet (Schell) Lindsay ‘78
Scott Cowan ‘78
Ria Tont Solloway ‘79 - In memory of Frank 
Pendergass
Kelly Karcher Blewitt - In memory of Jack 
Karcher ’53 and Scott Karcher ‘82
Thomas Paden
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Letter from 
the President

- Jim Joyce ‘78

W e have been enjoying another 
beautiful Bay Village summer – one 

where we welcomed the return of Bay Days 
and fireworks, as well as, our community 
gathering to celebrate all Bay has to offer.  
It was great to get together again with our 
board, trustees and active members for our 
June and July meetings.  Hopefully all our 
alumni are enjoying time again with family, 
friends and classmates!
As Judy announced on our Facebook site, 
we moved our elections from our traditional 
December date to June, aligning our 
elections with the end of our fiscal year.  We 
can’t thank Judy enough for all she has done 
for BAF over the past three years as president 
– and for the two years prior as treasurer.  I 
had a front row seat to all the time, effort 
and passion she put into her role.  She 
deserves a huge thank you from all of us – the 
Foundation is in great shape as we move into 
a new year.
I would also like to congratulate Eve Uhland 
(‘76’) who was elected Vice President.  I have 
known Eve for over 40 years, she brings a 
wealth of experience to our group and has 
been an active member for the past several 
years.  Congrats Eve – and thank you for your 
commitment. 
Bill Smith (‘71’) was re-elected treasurer and 
will also act as secretary - until we elect a full 
time member to fill that role. Bill has been 
an amazing asset to BAF, his many years 
of experience have helped the Foundation 
continue to build improved reporting, 
governance, controls and structure.  His 
impact is reflected in the annual financial 
report that is produced, the copies of our 
financial reports on our web site and many 
other items you may find interesting about 
the Foundation overall on the BAF web site.  
Judy Krueger (‘66’) has been elected a 
Trustee, joining Al Nelson (’62’), Paul 
Hartranft (‘64’), Lee Rohlke (‘78’) and Tom 
Phillips (‘65’) in an esteemed group – several 
are past presidents of BAF.  
We are anticipating a very busy fall and 
look forward to 2021 being our biggest 
homecoming event ever.  We hope many of 
those who live out-of-town can make the 
weekend festivities and we are counting on 
seeing many of the familiar faces of those 
who do live nearby.  For those who won’t 
be able to be here, we will be sure to share 
all the festivities with you via our Facebook 

page.
Homecoming activities will start on Thursday 
evening September 23 and will continue 
through Saturday the 25th.   There are details 
in this edition of Shoreline on all the activities 
and the availability of tickets to the Hall of 
Fame brunch at Avon Oaks.
We have a very busy agenda and plans for 
a number of expanded / new activities for 
your Foundation.  Some of those efforts are 
outlined in a separate article.  Additional 
information on several exciting ideas that are 
incubating will be released soon.   
BAF holds our monthly meetings on the 
first Monday of every month.  During the 
pandemic all meetings were virtual via 
Zoom.  Our goal is to continue to offer Zoom 
access to the meeting in case any alumni 
care to participate.  The business meeting 
will begin at 6:30 and the general meetings 
at 7PM – keep an eye on the Facebook page 
for the zoom link and information.  During 
the beautiful summers in Bay, we often try 
to hold our meetings outside to enjoy the 
weather – in those cases Zoom will not be 
available.  
Many of you may be aware that a new public 
library facility is under construction in the 
spot where the BayWay Cabin was located.  
BayWay was torn down earlier this year after 
the city determined it had served its useful 
life and would be cost prohibitive to update.  
While the new library will sit on Cahoon 
property, it can be open on Sunday’s because 
nothing in the Cahoon Will prevents activities 
generally associated with a library.  The 
design is a beautiful two story facility with 
a wonderful patio on the north side.  It will 
have a special entrance for students (Middle 
School activities after school), and a unique 
entrance / area for adults.  We have heard 
from several alumni who have wonderful 
memories of events held at the BayWay over 
many decades.  Please share those with all 
members on our Facebook page – especially 
if you have photos!
As you may have seen in prior 
communication, Judy attended the ground 
breaking ceremony on behalf of BAF for 
the new building on the south end of the 
stadium.  The facility is expected to be ready 
by November. We will keep you posted on the 
progress with pictures and information on 
our Facebook site.  Thank you to all alumni 
who contributed to this effort.  There will 

be a plaque on the building recognizing the 
members of Bay Alumni Foundation.  A paver 
will also be placed in the new courtyard 
which will state: Bay Alumni Foundation..on 
behalf of all alumni past, present and future.   
If you were an individual contributor who 
purchased a separate brick or paver, please 
see additional detail in this Shoreline.
Get ready for the return of the “Little Brown 
Jug” game against Westlake. A tradition and 
rivalry that dates back as far as the 1940’s 
will return this fall as Westlake enters the 
same conference as our Bay Rockets.  Bay 
won the final game in the year the conference 
was changing – so we have held the “jug” for 
years.  It sits in one of the display cases in the 
gym corridor.  The scores of every game since 
1941 are written on the jug – it is full, no more 
scores can be added.  Together with Westlake 
we have been able to find and purchase a 
similar jug from the 1800’s.  One of our BAF 
members, Cris Schuette Filmer - ’66 – who 
was an art teacher in Westlake schools for 
many years – has volunteered to paint the 
new jug to look very similar to the “retired” 
one.  Go Rockets!!
Recently I was asked: “who is Bay Alumni 
Foundation – and what do you do” – then 
that individual told me she and her husband 
graduated from BHS in the 90’s.  So…we felt 
the need to create a “digital flyer” that we 
can provide to all BHS alumni to help them 
get to know the Foundation and what we do.   
Our mission is focused on communications, 
keeping all our alumni connected via print 
and digital media sources – and via events 
that are fun for all involved.  We hope those 
of you who are reading this can help us get 
the message out to all alumni so they too can 
share their memories and recent news with 
all of us.
Congratulations to our new board and 
Trustees, as well as the 2021 HOF inductee 
class.  We hope to see many of you 
homecoming weekend!  Please stay in touch 
and let everyone know how / what you are 
doing and share your photos and memories 
via our Facebook page.  
Rocket proud!!
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Bay Alumni Foundation Donation 
or Change of Address Form

Last Name/First Name

Street Address
City, State, Zip

I would like to make a  
donation in memory of

Donation for:
•    Alumni Foundation’s General Operating Fund which includes  
      underwriting the Shoreline and current initiatives

•    Alumni Foundation’s Scholarships 

•    BAF Endowment Fund at The Cleveland Foundation (Minimum  
      endowment donation $500)

Reservations for the Hall of Fame Brunch, 
Saturday September 25, 2021, 10am    
$40.00 per person  (Tables are set up for 10 guests)

Names of guests:   ____________________________________________

Make checks payable to Bay Alumni Foundation 
and mail your contributions (along with this 
form) to:  Bay Alumni Foundation, 377 Dover 
Center Rd., Bay Village, OH  44140 or donate 
online via PayPal at www.bayalumni.com

$

$

$

Maiden Name

Graduation Year
and/or Faculty

Email

Number of guests:   ______ X $40.00                    

Total enclosed:      $ _____________

A Word from Alums: 
Marie DeLuca Sandru ‘53 – “I just got my 10,000 mile check up!  
Repaired a few things and I am ready to go for the next 5 years.  My 
brother, Joe DeLuca, class of ’52, is still with us too!”

Joanne Hagedorn Casberg ’58 – “Thank you so much for the 
Shoreline newsletter I have been receiving over the years! It is 
much appreciated to hear of the old friends, along with updated 
news of Bay Village.  Because of age issues, we are not visiting Bay 
as we did for many years, so this news is special.  Thanks again.”

Roger and Susan Antolik ’70 – “Living the retired life.”

Jennifer Teschner ’70 – “I appreciate the option of having a paper 
copy of the Shoreline.”

Joe and Shirley Keever ’49 – “Not many of us left from the class 
of 1949.  I did marry the girl I dated in High School and we’ve had 
a great life here in the Bay Area of California.  We live just south 
of San Francisco.  I’ve just retired from T&F Officiating here at 
Stanford and the University of California although I still work 
part time at Stanford Athletics. If anyone remembers, my parents 
owned Bay Del on Dover Rd.”

Scott Cowan ’78 – “Thanks for keeping the Rocket Nation together 
and informed.  Keep up the great work!”

Bill Davies ’66 – “Retired from teaching after 43 years in 2018; 
retired from coaching football after 49 years this spring 2021; 
Thanks to President Judy and all of the workers of The Shoreline!”


